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The Utmost In 
Beauty and Service

That is what you demand of your 
watch and that is what you get when 
you buy this Waltham Colonial MA*' 
model. Its mechanism is a master
piece of watch-making — extremely 
thin without the least sacrifice of 
accuracy. ATsk your jeweller to show 
you this and the many other Waltham 
styles-and sizes at various prices.

WALTHAM
THI WOSLLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal

Milter» a'.d “Dittribnlirt •/ 
Walt him l'rodoti» in Canada

Factories: Montreal, Can., and Waltham, UJ5JL

wm KAY-'

SPEND LAST OF 
DAYS IN CANADA

m

Coat
Vancouver-Man Was Rapidly 

Going Down HiU-Tanlac 
Builds Him Up.
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Distinguished Lawyer and 
Member of Parliament Has 
Renewed Interest Here.

American Woods Offered Be
low Inferior Foreign Stocks 
Find No Sole.eng*1pïï5l.h2ît’#MÎru2îL rerdatiops 

from a diplomatie «ounce about the

“I had rh 
shoulders when I began taking TanJgc 
I couldn’t put on my coat without 
help, bat I haven't an ache or a pain 
now and
in my life." said R, Oray. 2236 Saint

sueh a scheme and are known to have 
maintained close relations with Mutt 
ich. The second report regarding mill- London, Sept 24.—The Intention ex 

presaol by Sir Donald MacMaater, 
aged 76, and in frail health, of return
ing to Canada and living there “per
manently" after his residence in Eng
land for nearly twenty years, haa re 
newed Canadian interest In the career 
of this distinguished lawyer and mem
ber of Parliament. It is understood 
that Sir Donald will not be a candi
date at the next general election here 
He has represented Chertsey as a 
Unionist for the peat eleven years. 
His (first success as a political candi
date vx« in Glengarry, Ont-, 40 years 
ago, when he was elected to the Ou- 
no such thing as an Imperial War Cab- 
same lading for the Dominion Hjuse 
ele: ted him M. P. ttiree years later. 
He moved to England in 1005 because 
of bis extensive law practice a» a 
Privy Council “specialist." In connec
tion with this practice Sir Donald haa 
crossed the Atlantic ninety times.

Sir Donald MacMaater, speaking 
frjiu his experience as a politician 
and a practitioner In constitutional 
law both In England and in Canada, 
gare an interesting opinion on the 
subject of Inter-Imperial conferences 
of statesmen.

“They may call It what they like," 
said Sir Donald, but there was really 
no such thing as an Imperial Gar Cab
inet A cabinet is merely a commit
tee of parliament, and It must obvious
ly command the support of the legis
lature of which It is a part, while 
the legislature in Its turn la respon- 
sible to a definite body of constitn- 

New York, Sept 23.—Mayor Hylan ents. The so-called war cabinet had 
issued a proclamation to businessmen no such authority, but ti was the best 
today in which he snip Uiat the ‘hate- body which could be devised under 
crazed newspaper publishers" are ad- the special circumstances.” 
vertising the city as a “paradise of S!r Donald is persuaded that the 
crime, and ‘doing everything they idea of an Imperial Parliament “in 

unH still 0411 tovtoW11 commercially." the large sense" will never be serious- 
That there hai‘ 111 breaking up a near-riot" in iy entertained in the Empire at large,

exists a great demand In most of the Bryant Park the other night the police although he fully admits the neces- 
Buropean countries for lumber is be- prevented a disturbance which would 8ity of frequent consultation between 
yond question, but it was a mistake have made the world think that New statesmen of the United Kingdom and 
to believe that this demand had to be York was as lawless as a mining camp the Dominions. "And further," he 
tilled right after the armistice at any the Mayor said, and the newspapers added, “these consultations must be 
cost. Consumers abroad having used Instead of commending the police lor private. Measures which may be con- 
high-grade lumber for construction courageous work, are "trying to ere- gidered necessary in the interests of 
and other purposes before the war, ate the impression that the police the whole body of the British people 
refused to pay the high prices de- were cruel and brutal to a lot of in- can then be discussed, and if consider- 
manded for imported stocks and de- offensive citizens.* ed advisable may later be submitted
elded to avail themselves, tempo ran- “Think this over, place the blame for discussion by the respective legis-
ly, of native timber in their districts where it belongs, tod act according- latures. In Canada there is a certain 
or other cheap substitutes, and al- ly»” concluded. amount of distrust of Imperial con-
though the quality was less satisfac- , Proclamation constitutes the ferences, because of a fear that there 
tory than that of Imported species, attack the Mayor haa made in jB ^ intention to shoulder a whole
the initial cost was smaller. This week® aP0® t*1® newspapers of i0t of responsibility upon the Domin-
action on the part of consumera con- ,clty' , £ e“k a(s° ,le„tot4 “"J lone. Nothing of the kind haa ever
tribnted largely to the breaking of ™em|,e™ °f the Aiaociated Men a and been breathed here." 
the high tirlcea.- Boys Apparel Industries at the Wat- Upon the question of bringing ap-

Tbe nosition of a number of him dorf"Aatorla 11141 there waa no crime peals from the Dominions to the jndl- The position of a numper or Him- waTe egcept that to the newspapers, 
her importers in eastern Europe is to- whlchi he aald_ were allled wlth tbe 
day s very serions one, according to traction and other interests. He 
Mr. Oibohn. Dumber in Europe, he asked businessmen to stop adrertls- 
says, Is now quoted at less than bait ing tn the newspapers as a means of 
of what the quotations were a year bringing pressure to bear on them, 
or mere ago, and tn addition Importers The Mayor also called attention to 
of Finnish and Scandinavian lomber the meeting of businessmen in the 
must face a severe competition from City Hall tomorrow afternoon to dls- 
Central and Eastern European lumber cuss measures to relieve the unem- 
exporters who are flooding the West ployment situation, 
em European markets with cheap Algernon Lee, who was floor lead 
stocky. er for the Socialists in the board of

In all continental European conn- aldermen last year, sent the follow- 
tries the general business depression ^8 letter to Mayor Hylan today 
still prevails, Mr. Oxholm points out, Protesting the^rongh methods of the 
and continues: “Not much progress P°llc® ln breaamg up a gathering 
is being made in regard to general which Ledoux was the centre on 
building and construction for private
account and there seems to be tend- ^?® treatment of unemployed 
ency toward waiting until i.wor wage, ‘MmJTES
and lower prlce= oMmOUng m.ter&n ^famous. Y<L are th. chtet naecu- 
are obtained, ln many countriee the „ . ,, _ith a ,Government ha, controilad the !£*<**£% tST^kT depart 
chargea tor rent, and it la therefore ment„. Tou cannot eacape reapon 
often impossible for private qnten elbmty tor these brutal outrages, 
prises to construct new dwellings and ««At this moment it is estimated 
operate them at a profit This is there are half a million unemployed 
one Important feature to be oonsid- wage earners in greater New York, 
bred, and whatever construction may A large proportion of these have 
be affected in the near future ln a be#n without work for 
great many sections of Europe is'like- Their slender savings are exhaust- 
ly to be tor public account. However, ed and they are suffering physical 
since the German reparation question want.
has been settled, the reconstruction "In face of this frightful condition, 
programme seems to have obtained it seems that your administration 
an impetus. The United Kingdom, can think of no better policy than that 
which is the largest lumber market in clubbing m/n who are unwilling 
Europe, has recently passed through to starve in silence." 
a series of strikes and labor unrests Ledoux has spent most of the last 
which for a long time crippled the twenty*» hour, walking around In 
industrie, in the* country. Condi- “>• ,raln' hla famous
,• ___ ___ nnnewonti. ______ heart-covered ambrellh, handing out

. . . . pp . .y . p , hundreds of tickets for meals-uptown,
and the lumber market has lately al y, Bowery and on the water- 
shown signs of revival. front. He was clad m an old grey

-AS reports from nearly all Euro- , grey ootlng shirt, and cap.
pean lumber importing countries in- and waiked stolidly along, greeted 
dlcate that large stocks of lumber are with waves of the hand and. greetings 
accumulated in the various ports, it from men who had received his boun- 
woujd seem inadvisable at this mo- ty before, and smiling kindly at those 
ment to force any additional quanti- who came np to him. He waa accom- 
ties of lumber on these markets, as panted by two detectives, 
it would probably still further demor- Ledoux's plan is to start a number 
alize prices and make It difficult for of places in the city where men with- 
the importers to liquidate their pre- out money may be housed and fed 
sent stocks without being ruined. As during the crisis of this winter. He 
proof of these conditions it may be stated that later he would go to Buf- 
mentioned that American . construction an^ Detroit, where CnéTe is much 
lumber of a quality superior to Nor- distress, and carry out similar opera- 
them European construction lumber tlons there, 
has during the first half of this year 
been offered at prices below those 
quoted for the latter, without being ac
cepted by the Western European im
porters. *

“Our hard woods have recently met 
keen competition from Central and 
Eastern Europe, and in particular 
from Germany. This 
has always existed, but the European 
shippers of hard woods are benefited 
at the present time by the low rate 
of exchange. However, lumber prices 
in the United ^tates, and also the 
ocean freight rates, have steadily de
clined during the last fiscal year, and 
it is predicted by people conversant 
with market conditions in Europe 
that within a reasonable time Ameri
can lumber exporters will again es
tablish themselves in the same mar
kets they had before the war in Eu
rope, and these markets may even be 
extended tor new species of our lum-

The lumber export trade oT the 
United States has been less affected 

general dépression abiW

of the Burgen- 
question, stating Hint Hungarian 

Bavarian oooserv^Uyee have no
ted tor concerted notion against 

Austria which 1» to be attacked 0m- 
uitaneonsly tram the Meet end West 
and then occupied in order to torn s 
ponaerrative central European Mock.

Hungary not only haa modi la, d he 
forcée, but haa called oat new troops. 
The diplomatic step» taken by Hun
gary are said to be merely for the 
purpose ot gaining time. Official* cir
cles here tell The New York Herald 
eoirmpondent that the first report 
sound» probable aa the Hungarian re 
sctlonartes have always dreamed ot

a» active as I ever waaland true beyond e doubt.
Vienna, Sept, 39.—Stephen BMedridh 

tonner Hungarian Premier, arrived U 
on Monday, 

angary a re-

and by the
than that of any other lumber export
ing countries, although there, wae a 
decrease In exports from tiUx coun- 
try tor the tleeel ye» ending June 
30, 1M1, according to Axel H. Ox- 
holm, Chief ot the Lumbpr Division 
ot the United State» Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce. This 
tact Is brought oat In «Utilities cov
ering the exporta ot, glanks, battens 
an, -boards from the United States, 
Canada, Sweden, Norway and Finland 
tor the first live months ot this year,, 
compared with a similar period last

George street, Vweoever, B. C.
"I used to have headache» nearly 

all the time and I couldn't sleep muchOedenburg, Burgenland 
and proclaimed Weet H 
public. It 1» declared by newspapers 
here. Assertion 1» made here that 
the Hungarian Irregular band» have 
burnt constantly reinforced unto their 
member, are now nearly 30,000 ln 
number. Military force, commanded 
by Frederieh are reported to be an- 
rambling at Stetnamanger, and belief 
I» expressed here that tbe Cartiata 
and tbe Légitimât» have Joined lame 
over the Burgenland question.

at night on account ot a nagging

w cough thpt seemed to hang on in 
spite of everything I could do. My 
beck hurt me so bad I couldn’t bend 
over and straighten up again without' 
suffering agony, and I always felt 
tired and worn out.

“TanJac built me up right from the 
start, gave me an appetite and put my 
stomach in flrst-chwe condition. It 
wasn’t long before the rheumatism left 
me and I have already gained four
teen pounds ln weight.”

year Tanlac is sold'
“Lumber exporters," Mr. Oxholm Munro, and, by leading druggists emy-

«« m all countries had anticipai- where. ___ ' "
, great demand for lumber after 

the arinistice, especially in Western 
Europe. The Importers ln Western 
Continental Europe had acquired large 
stocka, chiefly of North European lum
ber, during 1919 and 1920, at very 
high prices, because it was confident
ly believed that prices would go still 
higher as a con-sequence ot the abnor
mal demand. However, these expec
tations were not fully realized, as un- ,
settled financial and political condi- Advises Business Men to Stop 
tlons, high cost ot labor and buHding 
materials, etc., greatly retarded the 

nstruction work and general

sought to Overthrow republics
HUNGARY, AUSTRIA AND BAVARIA

in St. John by B. W.

says, 
ed a

MAYOR HYLAN 
WOULD BOYCOTT 
THE NEWSPAPERS

Monarchists, Their Plot Discovered and Revealed by a Ber
lin Newspaper, Flee to the Austrian Alps.-

meeting» are taking place with-theVienna, Sept. 22.—Hie plan o< the 
monarchists ot Hungary, Ane tria and 
Bavaria to overthrow the republic and

notorious organization which la one ot 
the meet reactionary groups and 1e
said to have had a hand in Brabenger’s 
assassination. It te atoo strongly be-reinstate a monarchy in their <xxm- Canada should have a strong final 

Court of Appeal, and at present I 
should not think it in the intereste 
of t'ie Dominion that the right ot 
appeal to the judicial committee 
should be abolished. The time may 
come when, with the strengthening of 
the bench throughout the whole of 
Canada, a Supreme Court may there 
be established which will earn tbe 
confiaence and approval of the whole 
of that country. But in my opinion 
that day has not yet arrived, and it 
should not be unduly hastened.’

rial committee of the Privy Council— 
a subject which has lately received 
a good deal of attention in Canada— 
Sir Donald’s opinion was of value 
Forty years ago, when he held his 
earliest briefs ln "the dowdy court 
in Downing Street,’’ Herscfeell, Davey, 
Webster, and Benjamin, th famous 
advocate from the Southern States ot 
America, were the leaders of the 
Privy Council bar.

"On the whole, I cenn<>,: say the 
present system works badly," declar
ed Sir Donald. "It is necessary that

Advertising—Says Papers 
Are Queering New York.

tries, uniting the three nations into 
a block ot South European catholic 
monarchiee a» revealed recently by a 
Berlin newspaper following It# discov
ery of secret organization» ot mon- 
archtiBte In Bavaria, is only too true, 
your oorreepondent learned today from 
absolutely re»able source». However 
publication in tbe papers of tbe loca
tion of their secret meeting pBace, 
which is said to have been at Schtoes

tiered that the aaaaeein» themselves
have taken reûige in that town In the 
Austrian Alps. Major Ftiwrt, Colonel 
Bauer and Captain Etrherdt, all lead
ing participante in the Kepp “putsch” 

sought since then by the police 
also bave suddendy appeared in the 
vicinity of Salsburg, where aflao a 
number of reactionary Russian» and 
Hrogerùm» hare settled lately. Ad
miral Horihy, the Hungarian regent, 
does not eeem to be active In this con
spiracy and it la Stephen Frederick 
who again ha» taken the lead tn con
ferring with ex-Kappista and Prussia

building activities. Even in countries 
not directly affected by the war the 
expected demand for lumber was dis
appointing and most ot the European 
countries imported smaller quantities 
of lumber during the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1321, than they did dur-

A

ing normal times.
NouJbeuern. near Rosenheim* Bavaria,
made the monarch»» feel uneasy ln 
their hiding place and many of them 
fled into Austrian territory where they 
believe they win be safer until the 
storm in Germany egafnt the Bnhec- 

-per murders calm down. Hxese 
conspirators are mainly reerhited 
from participants In the Kapp upris
ing, and ex-generals. Pan-Germans 
and doubtful adventurers. They now 
are gathering in Sateburg, where

oes are oonspieuoasty decorated, with
picture» of Ismdendorff, Hindeofeutg 
and the exdfaleer. Th» Austrian 
bead of the oonsplmcy ts Count Berch- 
toM, foreign minister at the outbreak 
of the war who-has been a frequent 
vtiaStor at Roeenhedm.;

ARMAMENT, FAR EAST, CHINA
AND MANDATED ISLANDS .

HEAD ARMS PARLEY AGENDA
3. LUmtation of land armament 

Pacific and Far Eastern Questions. 
1. Questions relating to China. Prin

ciples to be applied .
3. Application to entoJeeU.
A. Territorial integrity.
B. Administrative integrity.
C. Open door.
Equality of administrative and in

dustrial opportunity.
D. . Concess Ions, monopolies and 

other economic privileges.
B. Development of railways.
F. Preferential railroad rates.
O. Status of existing commitment». 
Questions relating to Siberia. 
Similar questions relating to China. 
8. Mandated islands.

Washington, Sept 22—The tentative 
igenda that the United States has 

i ’transmitted to the principal Powers 
: irho wilt partlcliytto In the .conference 

mi limitation of armament and Pacific 
tmd Far Eastern questions suggest*

, mi bread line* subjects for cqft^dof»-, 
tton. Foreign offices to which it has 
been sent have been Informed that it 
k essentially suggestive and subject 
to amendments or additions. An out
line of the agenda follows:

Limitation of Armament.
3. Limitation of land armament. 
Basis of limitation. Extent of lim- 

dtation. Fulfilment of condition.).
2. Rules tor control ot new uget.cies 

ot warfare.
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T High Officials of 
The Ku Klux Klan 

To Be Questioned

first Heavy Frost
Felt At Bangor

Bangor, Sept 33—WUh the merqury 
at tbe freezing point, the first heavy 
frost ot the season prevailed in. this 
section yesterday morting. The tem
perature yesterday morning was said 
to be a record low reading on this 
date to many years in "this vection. 
While considerable damage was done 
to late garden crops in some places, 

r the general results were not serious.

Washington, Sept. 23—-High offic
ials of the Ku Klux Klan may be sum
moned to Washington tor interroga
tion by the Department of Justice, 
Attorney General Daugherty indicated 
today.

Director Burns ot the department 
bureau of invee ligation, Mr. Daugh
erty announced, has been instructed 
to set his agents at work on an In
vestigation of the kla’s organization 
in various parts ot the Country.

y months.

FABRIC FAVORED.

Fabric gloves, which have recently 
been taking precedence over kid ln 
France, are shown in 14-button length, 
gauntlet style. They are in a pleasing 
range of colors, including gray, fawn, 
white, yellow and brown. The texture 
is fine and the finish feels like un
dressed kid. Silk stitching on the 
back is wide enough to suggest a trim.

Chamois gloves in an unusually soft 
finish are shown In the same styles 
as the fabric ones with a few‘addi
tional models. For the woman who 
drives in her oar there are gloves 
with a silk back and chamois palm, 
while for the goiter, one glove is faced 
with heavy kid and on the knuckles 
are cut out The hand-stltched mo
dels in contrasting colors ar consid
ered smart for sport wear.

Checked effects are interesting, 
achieved by interlaced strips of kid. 
They are used in black and white and 
In brown and white to line gauntlet 
models with matching stitching on the 
backs and ln one instance form wide 
cuffs on a smart pair of glovea.

Daily Fashion Hint

/

)
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Dyed Her Sweater[i

And Silk Stockings4
An unusnal dinner frock Is fash

ioned ot black velvet and boasts 
sleeves ot violet tulle which, all but 
touch the ground. “Diamond Dyes” Package 

Tells How to Dye Any 
Garment or Drapery.

competition

CREEP# INTO THE SYSTEM
JUST LIKE A SERPENT

Any woman can diamond-dye or tint 
her old, worn, faded things new even 
It she has never dyed before. Simple 
directions in every package tells her 
how to put a new, rich color Into 
shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap
eries, hangings, everything. Buy Dia
mond Dyea—no other kind—then per
fect home dyeing is guaranteed. Just 

. . . . . . _ tell your druggist whether the materber not prenons 1, known m Europe. Ial you wlsh to dye „ wool or sllki
or whether it is linen, cotton, or mix 
ed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

Ldke a thief ln the night, it steals 
through the system r— that’s how 
Catarrh acts. Don’t trifle with such 
a scourge. Time and experience have 
proved that Cat&rrbozorie is a won
derful remedy for all Catarrhal and 
bronchial troubles. You don't take 

■ any drugs, you just Inhale the sweet 
‘soothing vapor of Catarrhozone which 
is laden with balsamic essences that 

' heal, relieve and ease the sufferer 
j To strengthen the throat, to sweeten 

the breath, to stop nasty discharges, 
to drive out Catarrh, colds and weak
ness in the throat, use CaUrrhozona 
Two months’ treatment one doUa». 
—atours» »!»», Mc» an dealers, or The

9514
9308

INDICATING FASHION'S TREND
pressing alike dignified conserva-' 
tor the matron and youthful grace 

lor tbe maid, this model in gray silk 
crêpe de Chine proclaims the trend of 
fashion for the edming season. The 
scalloped tunic is outlined with narrow 
braid to simulate fancy stitphing, and 
this trimming is repeated on the Blouse 
and sleeves. The sash-girdle is self- 
developed and tied in « smart bow at 
the bade. Medium si* requires &X

Lx

Checker collars ot fur, both in turn
down variety and in Vue upright 
calyx formation, appears to be the suit 
finish choice tor tall aa evidenced in 
displays now shown.

4
Hie population of Japaa is Increas

ing at a fate ot 99*900 a ymx.
k

.a- ..la* Jtk "

l,ear:
mm

^9 GOODS 

M “ Because Its 
W Fine Qualities 
k Are Protected 
^ by the Sealed 
^ Package
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ith Weak 
in Blood
in Life

of steel
that is nerv» force, 

stimulating medi- 
id narcotic drugs are often 
tan melee*; what yon must 
something to furnish an In- 
supply of the nerro-vital ôttid 

This is mtfet 
17 accomplished by the tree 
luxated Iron. This valuable 
contains the principe! chemi- 
ostituent of active Mv- 
rve force in a form 

mot meerîy 
the train and nerve cells 

It also contains 
iron like the iron 

ch, lentils and apples. This 
iron will not blacken nor I» 
teeth nor «meet the stomach, 
entirely different thing from 
iron which people usually 

treated Iron may therefore be 
oth a Mood and a nerve food 
eeds strength-giving iron to 
od and the principal chemd 
idlent-s of active living nerve 
your brain and nerve cells, 
our million people are using 
Iron annually. From the re- 

r beneficial resultd* which it 
need, the manufacturers feel 
in of its efficacy that they

4
in.

a satisfactory results to
rchaser or they will refund 
ney. Beware of substitutes, 
the Void “Norated" on every 
Nuxated Iron for the blood 

es is sold by all druggists. (I
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Mr. Voter
ITE

Your Boy’s Future j

/
What arc his chances for a good start in life?
Of coursç you have plans for him. It is easy, 
however, to think ef what you intend to do 
for your boy, but what if your plans should 
fail? Do not overlook the fact that ordm- .4 
ary plans are dependent upon you being f 
here to carry them out.

You can make sure of your boy s future—yoe can put 
your entire plan for him into immediate effect 
The Canada Life offers a simple and convenient way 
by means of a smell yearly deposit, through the

/
The Bey’s fit ere shall aet he left le chance.

“Vocational Endowment”
which is arranged to mature when you tknk it will 
be most needed by your boy. In th» way $1.500, 
$2,000, $5,000, oc more, is sure to be ready for his 
first serious step m life, whether you are here or not. 
Tots plan, of course, applies equally well to your 
Daughter s future.

Oar New Plan
1st—The Vocational Endowment Fund is guaranteed 
in cash at the tune selected by you.
2nd—In the event of your death, no further deposits 
are required and the fund will be paid at the time 
selected.
3rd—AÜ deposits will be returned with V/i per cant, 
compound interest if the child should die, providing 
such a sum docs not exceed the amount of the endow* 
ment, or, if desired, the benefits of the policy may be 
transferred to another child.
There arc many other valuable features which will be 
explained in full on request.

Do Your Part Without 
Delay

rhe uncertainties ef life .all for immediate action. 
A yearly deposit which k very small m proportion 
to the Fund guaranteed enables you to make sure, 
absolutely, whether you live or die, that your Boy’s 
future is assured.

Tke Bey «a be iatirselsi ■ hie ewe fit ire.

Bey’s idea» a* “eieedWd" by the tmewl- 
edge ef hie Father’s early investment fer

The
him.

a *£ ej >2*

Aik jar Particulars

Canada. Life /\
Bis “preparation" expenses are prevüed 1er by 

the “Vocational EadewmeaL” .-vz:
z>£/Z

/

J. M. QUEEN, 
Manager.

Canada Life Bldg.,
60 Prince William St. 

St. John.
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Saccasa ate Marriage deee the 1ml chapters ef 

the Bey’s Fetam, ate tbe mb ylaaa aitee 
fer bias are breagbt te camyletlea. ♦Vz > 32
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W * to Take for
CONSTIPATION

^^Tafa a uwddowof tartar's Little UverVW 
I —thmt»ke2or3forafewniglit»aagt. 
I They cleanse your system of alt 

matter and Regelate Veer HE
Mild—aa easy to take as sugar.i
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> THE BLOOD-GIVES 
STRENGTH AND ENERGY
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